NEW LOGIN PROCESS COMING SOON!
CHANGES COMING IN SEPTEMBER 2020

• Easier login process!
• Log in with other accounts like Facebook or your email account.
• Manage your passwords more easily!
LOOK FOR THE AUTH0 SIGN UP SCREEN

• Click on Sign Up (see circle in top right)
• Select an account where you already have a username and password:
  • Apple ID
  • Facebook account
  • Google account (e.g. gmail)
  • Microsoft accounts (e.g. hotmail, live, Office365)
• Click on Sign Up at the bottom of the screen
LOOK FOR THE AUTH0 SIGN UP SCREEN

- OR, enter your email and set up a password (see the red star)
- Click on Sign Up at the bottom of the screen
REQUESTING ACCESS

- **Existing Users** already have a Wyoming Operator Certification account and Operator ID number.

- **New Users** will not have an Operator Certification account and don’t have an Operator ID number.
REQUESTING ACCESS – EXISTING USERS

- Enter your First and Last Name and your existing username. This will be the same as your Egov username.
- Each person must have their own email.
- Click ‘Submit’ (red circle).
REQUESTING ACCESS – NEW USERS

- Fill out the requested information and select your user roles (see the red arrow).
- Select as many as apply, although most will select only the ‘Operator’ role.
- Click ‘Submit’ (red circle).
REQUEST REVIEWED BY DEQ

• Your request is sent to DEQ when you push ‘Submit’.
• DEQ must approve/deny each request to access the database and the role(s) you requested.
• DEQ will review these requests as quickly as possible.
DEQ will notify you by email when DEQ has approved or denied your access.

From now on, select ‘Login’ (see red circle) and the sign-in you selected to log in.